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ABSTRACT
Funding for the Navajo.Community College Was reviewed

by the Comptroller General. ok,ithe Uhited States to determine if the
kureau of Indian Affairs' (BIA) regulatiohs ahd method of computing
ilal-time equivalent enrolkpents were consistent with the Tribglly
Contzolied' Community:College Assistance Act of 197E1 (P.L.'95-471).
The investigation revealed that during.fial,yetr 1980 approplkation
hearing, ;the 134A,overestimated the Navajo 'Community College's Indian
enroilmeht. The figure used tor the 40full-time equivalent,' student
enrol4ke_nt resulted in tae Bureau's obrigating $3.9 million more to'

the coli-e-TeLthan allowed by the grqnt form4a. HO the grant formula
pryscribbd by the act been applied the college would have received
about 50% less funding than it r,ecetved th\e previous fiscal year. .The
report reCommvends that the Secretary of the.Interior immediately
review ON Navajo CommUnity College's management practices and
operating expenses,to a termine theNmost tOitable method for-funding

Ol
the colleae and report findingo to the apgfbpriate congressional

,.commiltees tor their nsideration in making neceary appropriation
*rid legislative.changes. (Author/NEC)"
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Navajo Community College
Funding Problems

,

During fiscal year: 1980 apprdpriation hear,
ings, the B au of Indian Mfairs overesti-c

rioted the Na jo Community ollege's *lien
enfollment. be .. figure used for the "full-

, time equivalent"' student enrollmel resulted
in the Bureau's obligating $3.9 mil on more
to the colleggithan allowed iby the grant,46r-
mi0 of the Trbally Controlled Community
College Assistance Act of 1978.

*

Had the grant formula prescribedeby the act
beevciplied, the college wouldNave received-
abot.WO percent less funding than it rdceiVed
the provious fiscal year. Apparently the Con.
ress did not 'anticipate t t the act would

drpstically reduce funding or the college.
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B-197420

COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON. D.C. 1011411

The Honorable Eldon Rudd
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Rudd:

- In accordance with your Septembew 24, 1979, letter
and agreements reached with your office, we reviewed the
funding.for the Navajo Community College to determine
if the Bureau of Indian Affairs' regulations and method
or computing full-time equivalent enrollments wts,e-
consistent with the Tribally Controlled Communit Colege
Assistance Act of 1978, Public Law 95-471.

This report points out that during the fiscal year
1980 appropriation hearings the Burea6 overestimated the
Navajo Community College's full-time equivalent Indian
enrollmeht. This resulted in the-Bureau obligating to
-the college $3.9 million more than the 19,78 act's grant
formula allowed. As of February 24, 1980, the college
had received about $3.94 million of the $6.4 million obli-
gated. The report also points out that in the case of the
Navajo Comfnunity College, applying the geant formula pre-
scribed by\tt* qct would have resulted in the college
receiving .1o(out*50 percent.less funding than in the'prior
fiscal year.

Therefore, the report recommends thpt the,Secretary
of the Interior immediately review the gamajo Community
College's management praotices and operatthg expenses to
determine the most equitable method for funding the college.
This should be reported to the appropriate congressional
committees for their consideration in making necessary
appropriation and legislative changes.

As requested by your office, we haye not obtained
agency comments. Hotvever, we have discussecrour findings

'with agency offkcials and considered their comments in
the report.
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B-197420

I.
As arranged wtth your office, we are sendifigscopies,bf

this report to the Director, Office of Management and Budget;
the Chairmen, House Committees on 4ppropriations, Government
Operations, and.Interior and Insulqt Affairs; the Chairmbrt,
Senate Committees on Governmental Affairs, Subcommitteelon
Interior and Related Agencies, Committee. on Appropriatiorist,
and Select Committee on Indian Affairs; the Secretary'bf.the
Interior; the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs; the
Director, Office of Indian Education Programs; the'Inspector
General,.Office of Inspector General; and the President,
Navajo Community College. We-will also send copies to other
interested parties and make copies ivailable to others upon
request.

P.

Comptroller General -

'of the United States

2



COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S
REPORT TO .CONGRESSMAN
ELDON D. RUDD

DIGEST

NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE
'FUNDING PROBLEMS

The d'dreau of Indian Affaiis' previous
methoyf funding community colleges'con-
trolle by Indian tribes did not ensure
sufficient funding for operation and
6aintenance. To stabilize funding at an
adequate level, the Congress passed the
TTibally C9ntrolled Community College
Assistance Act of 1978.

The act estAblisha an annual grant
formula based on the number of"full-.
time equiva ent" Indian students,en-
rolled for academic year multiplied
by $4,000. Flowever, for the Navajo
Community College, using the grant
formula to comPute funding for fiscal
year 1980 Would have provided $2.5 mil-
lion, rather than the $6.4 million the
Bureau obligated to the school under it4
regular budget process.

GAO reviewed the funding for.the Navajo
Community College to otetermine if the
-Bureau's regulations afnd.methods of com-
puting, full-time equivalent stUdents
were consistent with the act. GAO found
that although the grant f6rMula required
by the 1978 act was effective.for fiscal
year 1980, the'Bureau did not use the
grant formula in developing its.fiscal
year 1980 budget request because its
request had been forwarded to"the Office
of Managemenk and audget before passage
of the act. 1-See P. 4.)

During fiscal year 1980 appropriation
hearings-and after the 1978 act had
passed, the Bureau esttmated, at,the
Congress' request, that"the Navajo
CommunitylColldge.would have 4600'
full-time equivalent students. How- ts
ever, the'estimate was not computed

. Upon removal7the report
clgi7Shirej should be noted hereon.

I. °
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in accordance with the act. Instead
the Bureau used a college-supplied
figure, computed by adding together the
full-time equivalent counts for each
semester, which was'not averaged to
arrive at a figure for the academic
year. ,Based on this estimate, the
Congess appropriated $6.4 million for
the college. GAO estimated that based
on the grant formula there we.re only 631
full-time students. As a result of the
Bureau's overstatement, the amount obli-
gated to the college was $3.9 million
more than the act's grant forthula al-
lowed. The Buread' plans tb take no
action to reduce the Aunding level.
As of February 29, 1980, the college
had eeceived about $3.94 million,of the
$6.4 million obligated. (Seepp. 4'
and 5.)

e
The Bureau's regulations appear consis-
tent with the 1978 act except for a provi-c
sion that appears to allow the NaVajo
Community 'Coliege'to receive Federal tund-
ing for operation, maintenance, and con- -

struction under any other Federal law:
The Federal funding for operation, main-
tenance, and constrOc,tion activities is
authotized.only undei.the Navajo Community
College Act of 1971, as amended by the
TrilDally Controlled Community College
Assistance Act of 1978. (See pp. 8_ and 9.)

The full-time equivalent enrollment the
Bureau used in its fiscal year 1981 budget
submission was 624. ,-GAO estimated that the
enrollment is 723. ((Seep. 6.)

RECOMMENDATIONS,TO THE
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

.

IP

The Secretary or the Interior sho.uld
require the Assistant Secretary air Indian
°Affairs

--Review, with the assistance of the
In.spector General, Ie Navajo Community
College's managemer practirs and.'
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lioar_Skect

operating expenses to determine the most
equitable method,for funding the college.
This should be reported to the appropriate
congressional committees. for their con-
sideration in iaking necessarl/ appropria-
tion and egislative changes.'

--Revise the regulations so that they do not
appear to allow Vederal funding of the
:Navajo Community College for operations,
maintenance, and *construction activities
under the Snyder Act of 1921 or any law
other than,the Nav'ajo Community College
Act of 1971, as amended.

AGENCY COMMENTS

To expedAte this report, the kequestor
.ask d GAO not to obtain ,Aency comments;
how ver, GAO did discuss the findings
wiVh agency officials and considered their
conmentsin the report.

I.
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CHAPTEll 1

INTRODUCTIOil.

T e 'concept of Federal support of Indian-controlled
ommunity_colleges is rooted in the trust responsib-ility of

.S. Government for Indian tribes. Historically, the
Sny of 1921 (25 U.S.C. 13) authorizes the Bureau of .

Imdiap (BIA) to

.-
-"* * * irect4'-supervise, and expend such
moneys as Congr,Ass may from time to time
apprOpriate, foethe benefit, care, and

'asSistapCe of the'rindians throughout the
.United, States for qte followingypurposes:
General. iSupport and' -eivilizatioh, including
education, * *

i
'.The'Snyder. Act,until 1978, was used to authorize funding
for trib&1y controlled community colleges, except for the .

'Navajo C Mthunity College which has been treated aeparately.'
The Nava o Community College is specifically authorized fund-

4 .

lng by t e-Navajo Community College Act of 1971, 25 U.S.C.
640,et e . . (

,

Agle'Tribally.iontroiled Com unity-College AssistAce Act
of 197431 Public Law 95-471, was p ssed on October 17,',c1978,
to Provideboth the Navajo CommUnity College and ihe other
.colleges with a specific' formula for 'assuring stabilized and
,equitable funding underseparate and distirTt appropriations.
However, the act continues to give separate treatment to the

'11

Navajo Community College. 'Title I of the act aufhorizes
grants for operating a d improying the other Indian-controlled .

- community colleges to nsure continued and expanded educa-
tiohal,opportnit- 1,for Indian student8. Title ir amends,
thetNavajo.Community College Act of 1971 for the purpose
of providihg grants to this institution for construction,
operation, and maintenance.

The Navajo.Community C011ege is tr%ated sehrately by
'

the act because the Navajo Tribe (1) is'the largest American
Indian tribe idthe Unit4d States, (2) hbs a community

16 college on its reservation,,and (3)' needs-to expand its
college. In addition, the cdmmunity college needs had
already been recognized by the Congress through of
the Nav,ajo Community College Act.

With the exception of the Navajo Tribe, tribes must re- .
quest tfiat BIA conduct a feasOility study to detemine
whether there is justification'to enoourage-and maintain a

. community college. Only one feasibility study can be re-
quested per year. A positive feasibility study entitles tikes

1
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c.ommuriity college to apply for financial assistance. A nega-
tive feasibitity study;can be appealed to the Assistant
Secretary for Indian Affairs within 30 days co-f receipt of
such aetermination. ,,'Ap of January 1980 no feasibility
studies had.beem ma0e of the 10 collAges that BI2,0 had deter-
mined met the defiTlition of tribally controlled community
colleges because the Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
questioned BIA'6 evaluation criteria.

The Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance
.Act of 1978 authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to pro-
vide grants;,.to eligible colleges in an amount equal .to $4,000
for each ft:Ill-time equivalent Indian student in attendance
during.thacademic year. Full-time equivalent is defined as
the nuMber;of Indian students enrolled at the end of the six61

'-week of anlEademic term 1/ as full-time, and ttle full-time
equivalent Of part-time eiTrollees, which is detsrmined by'
adding part-time students' credit hour's and dividing' by 12,
Grants are determined by adding the full-time equivalenf en-
rollment for each adademic term and dividing by the number
of terms in the academic year, times $4,000, xcept no grant.
cad' exceed the annual operating expenses of college's ed-
ucation program. For example, in a school operating on'
a two semester basis, the grant calculation would be!

Annual grant =

Pa 1 'semester count and spring-seme8W count x $4,000 .

2

The Tribally'Controlled Community College Assistance
Act authorizes funding for the 3 fiscal yearsibeginning
October 1, 1979:' The act authorizes amounts,to be appro-
priated for distribmtion to the eligible tribally con-
trolled community colleges. The act'also specifically al-
lows the colleges, except the Navajo Community College, to
receive additional fundinq frOm other FederAl sources+.

4.

Congressman Eldon Rudd asked us to determine the
number of full-time equiValent students, as defined by the,
Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance Act, for the
Navajo Community College. He also asked u to determine.
whether (1) BIA's.implementing regulations d method of
computing full-time equivalent enrollmentv re consistent
With the act, and whether BIA plans to.appl them to com-
munity colk9es as bhey are found tO be-e igible and (2).

l'O

1/According to BIA regulations, an academic 'teem is a
.semester trimester, or other such periodAnot less than 6-
weeks in duration) , that the community colle§e normally
subdivides its academic year.but does not-include a.summer
term.

0
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BIA properly and accu.rately applieethe full-time equivalent
funding formula in developing Navajo Community College's
fi8cM. year 1980 and 1981 budgets.

SCOPE OF REVIEW

We reviewed and compared the Tribally.Controlled
Community College Assistance Act Oith BIA regulations to
determine if the regulations and method of computing full-
time equivalent enrollment were consistent with the act.
We also revieweti congressional reports, BIA and Navaj.o
Community ColLege budget documents for ffscal year 1980,,
and BIA's support.documents for its fiscal year 1981
budget to determine ifthe formula was used.

To verify Navajo Community College enrollment, we
interviewed college officd'als and obtained copies of their
computer printouts listing the enrollment for fall 1978 and
spring.and fall 1979. To determine the accuracy of the
printout, we sampled 304 names, or 15 percent of the total

.

listed enrollment of 2,022 students 1/ for spring 1979. We
traced the naTes, srades, credit hours, and racial codes to
supporting.doupents, includg applications for enrollment,
grade reportsevirop/add cards, and official transcripts. We
found only onerror. This was not a random sample, but
indicate the r ords were fairly accurate.

act an 'regulations dealing with the formula an& the addi-

int:er ieWed BIA officials regardin l sections o

tional funding,provision, BIAos fiscal year 19 0 and,1981
budget process, and the full-time equivalent é rollment
figures Bak pirovided to the Congress ddring the appropria-
tion hearings, for fiscal year 1980. These figures were also
used in de'veloping thesfiscal year 1981 budget. .

We made our review at BIA headquarters in Washington,
D.C.; BIA's area office in Window Rock', Arizona;-the-Navajo
Community College in Tsaile, Arizona, and its satellite
campus at Shiprock, New Mexico.

i
.

. /
At the requebt-oe Congressmarn-Rudd's off'ice,i we did 4

not obtain agency comments;however, we did discuss our
findings with the Deputy Assist.ant Secretary fatIndian Af-
fair,s and the Director., Office'of Indian Education PrOgrams,
Department of the Interior, and incorporated their comments
where appropriate.

.

. 1/This number is not the same as the computed full-time
equivalent enrollment since .this number includes both
full-time and part-time students.

3 4/
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CHAPTER 2
.

CONGRESS WAS PROVIDED INCORRECT

PULL-TIME EQUIVALENT ENR.OLLMENTS

FOR dAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGEA' I/

During th'e fiscal year 1980' appropriation hearings, BIA
informed the Congress"tha the full-time equivalene.'enroll-
ment at,the Navajo Community College wad 1,6'00 students. Our
estimated figure,rhowever, was much less--631 full-time

_

equivalent studentg. Relying pn the 1,600 figure, the Con-
gress appropriated $6.4 million or about $3.9 million more
to the.college than should have beeri allowed by the Triballey
)Controlled Cdmmunity College Assistance'Act. As of February
291,1980, the colle,ge had received about,$3.94 million of the
$6.4 million apfiropriated and subsequently obligated. Also,
the 624 full-time equivalent enrollment figure:used in
formulating the fitisc_al year 1981 bUdget should be 723 accord-
ing to our calculations, If our estimated enroljment figures
are used for funding the Navajo Community Collegek, the college
will receive considerably less funding in 1980 and future
years than in prior.years, a result whdch the Congress
apparently did not anticipate.

BIA's implementing relgultions 4re consistent with the
Tribally Controlted Community ColIege-Assistance Act except'
that one of the regulations .chn be inteureted as4allowing,
the Navajo Community College to receive' Snyder Act funds,
which is not,consistent with the law.

AO

BIA DID NOT PROVLDE THE CONGRESS
AN ACCURAZ& FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT
ENROLLMENT'FIGURE DURING 1980 -

- APPROPRIATION HEARINGS
P

The 1978 act requires use of the grant formula for
',Navajo Communitj College's fiscal year 1980 appropriations.
However, since the act was not 'ploassed until October 1978 and
BIA had submitted its fiscal year 1980 budget to OMB in

; September 1978, the,grant formUla was not used in preparing
the budget. However, dpring BIA's fiscal year 1980 appropri-
ation hearings, BIA wap' asked to provide a full-time equiva-

. lent enrollment for the /Navajo Community College-based on the
1978, act's grant formula. In September 1979, BfA gave the
Congress a figure of 1,600. However, the enrollment had not
bpen tomputed in accordance with the act, but 'was given by
Navajo Community College. The college added all credit hours
per semester and divided by 12 to arrive at the number of
full-time equivalent Ihdian students. BIA officials were aware

2



the figUre was not accurate because they knew hoK the
. zollege incorrectly computed full-time equivaLent ehroll-

I We.beiieve t PIA Was re'mli,ss in its responsibilitY
c-to.ensmre that2the Ciingress was provided a correct enroll- \ment f,igure. BIA.accepted the,college's'figure even thOugh'it knew.that,its'impending regulations made that figuregOssly inaccurate. If BIA had finalized the regulations byAugust 1,79 s required by.the act, it would have been better

- able to convince the.college .of its,eeror., Instead, theregulations were. not.finalizeduntil NoyeAiter 1979, when "the
appropriation hearings wrbccluded. - More important, BiAtold the Congress tHat the 1,60 figure we reasonably

,

aec't'fate, and as-a result the Congress appropriated $3.9 millkdion more for the'college than what the act allowed.

The Senate Report on theoDeparment of the Interiorand Related Agencies 1980 ppropriation bill states that'the 1,600 erorollment figure was used pending developmentof final -regulations for formula funding, which indicatesthey expected theiractual funding to be based on theen-
rollment deriVed from this formula. Also, regulations,
proOde that if BIA's Director of the,Officeof Indian
Education'Programsfletermines a community college *received,
through !mistake or fraud, overpayments, the Director
sho-uld promptly notify the college and adjust.payments tothe college in the sathe or.subsequent academic year's to
compensate for e'adil Overpayment or otherwise attempt to
recover the oveipay ehts. ''The college may appeal the
irector's decision to the Assistant Secretary for Indian

Affairs.

ol
,The Deputy AsSistant Secretary for Indiak Affairs

told us that BIA and OMB agreed-to let the college receive
%Ole full $6.4 million appropriatted in fiscal year 1980 be-
cause without sufficient time to plan Dor alternative funding,/
or operationarchanges,', the $3.9 million reduction would havehad an enormous'negative impact ori the college's operations.He a/so rated that BIA does not glan to recover the over-
paymyir o the college. He added thatithe other Indian,
comWikity .colleges' funding under the grant formula shouldbe adequate. However/ the -other colleges'( full-time equiva-lent Indian enrollments have not Uten vertfied, and the
enrollmpntQoul9 be'higher or lower and thus a similar
situation as Navajo Community College.could evolve. The
Deputy Assistant Secretary assnod us that.tribally con-'
trolled community colleges' full=time equivalent Indian en-
rollments will. be verified during their feasibility studies,

5 40



ESTIMATED.NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE
4FULL-TIMEVUIVALENT INDIAN STUDENTS

V- ,

Based on the grant formula.and avail'able enrollment
data, the Navajo Community College's fdll-time equivalent t
Indian study:Its and estimatipd grant awards which should h e
been used for fiscal.year 1'980 and 1981 budgets are: .

L-
.

.

...

. .FrEnr
Estimated

Full-time equivalent Award per full-:.
.

gr4ht

.

year Indi,an studesots time equivalency award
,

1980 . 631 .

,

$4,000 . $-2,524,000
1981 723 4,000 2,892,000

t. 1
. .

The academic terms used in calculating the full-time -

equivalent Indian students for fiscal year 1980 were the
fall 1.278 and spring-1979 semesters. Spring and fall 1979

f semesters were used for fiscal year 1981 calculations. 1/

Because some students' credit hours had not bebn posted
or they had hot been identified. as Indian dr non-Indian, the
full-time equivalent enrollment could be higher.than shown.

BIA USED AN INCORRECT FULL-TIMb EQUIVALENT
ENROLLMENT FIGURE FOR FISCAL YEAR 1981 BUDGET

BWs section oi the Department of the,Imteri*'s fiscal
year 19'81 budget submission to OMB, also.contained'.the

/1,600 figure for-Navajo Community College. OMB, however,
had a diperent figure from a private researCh study. This
discrepancy led to a coup...L.0.41e full-time equivalent enroll-
ment by the Office ofsqnspector General, whtth-showed in
enrollment of 624 for the fall semester 1979. Since only Ole
fall Semester was considered by the Office of Inspector

eral due to time constraintsr.we believe the 624 figure
ot a valid figure for budgetary us (particularly since)

the college'S spring semester 'typicallfr has the rger en=
rollment). We believe our computed f ure of is more
accurate. ,**

5
The Deputy gssistant Secretary told us that he believes

etwo semesters 'shoula have been used to eOtimate the college's
full-time eqttivalent Indian enrollment. He also told Us-that

.he would deb4mine.if the Illspector General'A figdre was
acceptable forbudgetary'purposes and, if not, the budget
figure 'will be adjusted.",

1/We used spring semester 1979 since the' sixth
1980 had not beérl:completed at the time of our

s'

7.

eW of spring
eview.

14.
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GRANT FORMULA MAY NOT BE EQpILl'ABLE FOR
SUPPORTING NAVAJO COMMUNITY OLLEGE otEmpoN

The Tribally Controlled Community College AssistanceAct of 1978 was intended to provide colleges with a stablesource of funding which would cover most of the costfproviding education to Indian students. As far as NavajoCommunity College is concerned, the grant formula süsed inthe regulations may not provi9e hat college with adequatefunding.. Obi.' calculat4ons.show that the formula will
cauSethe college to get GOnsiderably less money thaft the/received in tha prior fiscal year. 'If the formtla hadbeen used in.fiscal year 1980, the college would have beenappropriated $2.3 million (about 50 perent) less'than ithad received in fiscal year'1979. Theicollege'requested$7.3 million for fiscal year 1980, but/the formula wouldhave resulted in its getting only $2.5 million, or $4.8 mil-lion less than the college twequested. (We did not deter-mine whether the other Indian colleges hationwide woUld.be similarly affected, but as-stated earlier by the DeputyAssistant_Secrétary for Ihdian Affairs, they probably wouldnot.)

A college Officia1 4told us that had the college onlyreceiyed $2.5 million, it would have had to (1) cut theeducation program by 50 percent, inqludingclos'ng summersessions, (2) close some facilities, (3) tetmin te 150
' to 17Q employees,:and (4) be so restrièted g nerattngstudent services and Programs.to the point that future
full-time equivalent enrollment vuld be reduced and avicious circle would be created.

Colbege officials stated that the'grant formulashoulde revised three ways: (1) Each semeSter, fulf-time
equival nt Jndian 'students shOuld be added together for theacademic year, rather tWan adding Jhis count together andthen dividing by two, as the formula now cequirep. Addingtogether the full-time'equivalent enrollment for both seme

el

ters would have resul d, in an enrollment of 1,262, or abo$5 Onion in gront unds for fiscal year 1980. (2) Stu-dent' it' classes a t ter' the sixth-week cut=bff point, shoulbe counted because many classes (such as agricultural) begofter Ihe sixth week yf a semester. In fact, college recshow that these late-starting classes can account for asmany.as 290 full-time equivalent students in a year, or a$1.2 million in grant funds. (3) The tOo5-'week lavmmersessions.should be included in the formula.

College officials stated tfrat by not getting tindini,for the summer sessions, they are unable to help educat
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the many people whb are unable to.attend college at any
otheNtime because of weather or work. College records
show that the two summer sessions Combined can account for

full-time.equivalent stuftnts, or about $1.5 million
in grant furids.

Revising the grant formula to comply with coPlge
officials' request could Oring their funding, according to
the revised formula, for fiscal year 1980 to $7.7 mOliori,
or abOut $1.3 million more than was appropriated.

An-alternative solution would be to review the Navajo,
CommUnity College's operations to determine what,the actual
cost per student should be. -The Congress could then use the
per student cost as a. basis for revising the $4,000 figure.
A valid per atudent cost for the colleqe is important because

'we believe-the act prohibits the college from obtaining fund-
%

ing under the Snyder Act'. Also, the college President said'
the college is not receiving funding from other sources.

REGULATIONS GiNERALLY
CONSISTENT WITH LAW

1 . BIA regujations are consistent with the Tribally COd-
trok,10.C.pAROAity College Assistance Act with one exception.
The exception is in subpart B of the regulations, which im-A
iplements Title II.-Navajo,Community subpart B con-
tains the following -sectionc'

(

"Payments to Navajo Community College under
° this Subpart shall.nOt disqualify the College

from applying for or receiving grants or'con-
tracts under any other Federal program for which
it may quality."

. . k

It is reasonable to intercpret the above provision as
authorizing funding of operation, maintenance, and construe-
tion activities of the kavajo Community'Corlege under some
law, such as.the Snyder .Act,.other. than the Navajo Community
College. Act, as amended by the Tribally Controlled Community
College Assistance ct of 1978. However, sUch'an interpreta-
tioh js not consistent with the law. It is a r.u1e of law
that unlessiotherwise 'provided, where both la general statute,
such as the ihyder Act, and a specific statute, such.as the
Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance.Act of 1978,

. may be construed to authorike appropriations for the same
) purposein this case, to fund operation and maintenance of
the Navajo Community Collegeonly the specific statute mv '
be Used. The general statutq may not be used to authorize
funding when the specific apkopriation has been exhausted.



, .

The Trlbally Cdntrolled Community College Assistanc Act of

)
1978 does provide otherwise for colleges other'than the ,

Navajo Community College: College's under title I o the , Aact are specifically permitted funding undeF other so-urces.
13

Therefore, tribally controlled community calleges,
with. the exception of the Navajo Community ColAge,, may tee-
ceive'funding under both the Synder Act and the Tribally
Controlled Community.College Assistance Act of 1978.
Navajo Community college may be Yunded onply under the
Navajo Community College Act,.as amengled 14.the Tribally
CoVrolled Community College 4ssistance Act of 1978 since
a general authorization may nat be used to appropriate morethan is authotized'by a.specific authorization.

0!
The Deputy AssisEant Secretary for Indian Affairs

stated that no formal opinion ha been requested from the
Department of the Interior's department but one
official advised him that the a t id not prohibit the
Navajo Communiti'tollege from receiving funds under the
Synder Act.

,CON'CLUSIONS
-

'-
Although the grant formula required by the 1978 act

was effeceive for fiscal year 1980, BIA did not use the
grant formUla to develoR its fiscal year 1980 budget re-
quest because its request had been forwarded to OMB before
passage of t e act% During fiscal year 1980 appropriation
heaxings; ho ever,;s8IA overestimated the Navajo Community
College's f 1-time eguivalentqndian students. A,s a result
of BIA's.ov rstatemine, the college was appropriated $3.9
million more than allowed by the act's grant formula. The
Bureau plans to take no action,to reduce the funding level
as required by the regulations. As' of February 29, 19801
the college 4d neceived alpout $3.9 million of the.$6.4
million obligated.

BIA regulations appear consist nt with the 1978 act
except for a prOvision that appears allow the Navajo
Community College'to receive Federal funding for,operations,
maintenance, and.cohstruction'under any other*Federal law.
The Navajo Communit4y College may receive Federal funding

P for operations,, Taintenance, and Construction ohly under
the Navajo CommuAity College Act of 1971, as amended by the-,
Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance ACt of
1978%

I.
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For the.NaV'ajo Community College, applying the grant.
forMula prescribeddby the 1978 act would have resulted

'in the college rece).v,ing considerably less funding in.
,fiscal year 1980 aqd tuture years than in prior years.

\ The full-time equivalent enrollment figure BIA used
n its fiscal year 1981 budget submission was 624. We
estimate that the enrollment is 723.

REOAMENDATIONS TO THE
. SECRETARY pF THE TNTERIOR

Assistant Secretary for Indian Affair6 to:

1011t

The'Secretary of the InteTior. should require the

k
--Review, with Ohe assistance of the Inspector
General, the Navajo Community College's management
practices and operating expenses to determine the
mOst.equitable method for funding the college.
This should be reported to the appropriate congres-,
sional cOmmittees for their consideration mak-
ing necessary appropriation and legi6lative
changes.

--Revise thiegulation6 so that they do'net appear
to all.ow Federal funding of th Navajo Community
College fox operations, mainte ance, and construe-
tion activities under the Sny er Act of 1921 or
any law other plan the.Navajo,Community College

.Act of 1971, as am nded.

'\

1/4' (145900).
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